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Westfield Blue Devils/SPF Raider Grid Rivalry Has Tightened Since Turn of the Century
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to hit pay dirt. On the fourth play,
Mitchell hit O’Rouke with a dump
pass over the middle, which turned
into an 18-yard gain, resting the ball
on the Raider 25. Three plays later
from the 18, Mitchell found Lanzano,
who slanted into the end zone with 16
seconds remaining in the half.

The Blue Devils’ final score cov-
ered 66 yards on 14 plays. Brendan
Dugan replaced O’Rourke and car-
ried eight times in that series for 50
yards, which ended with a 19-yard
run around the left side to the Raider
one. After a five-yard penalty, four
plays later Jon Gribbin booted an 18-
yard field goal.

The Raiders gambled three times
on fourth down and lost the first two.
The second gamble was particularly
sour, as Blue Devil linebacker Nick
LaFace, burst through the Raider line
and sacked quarterback Steve
Alleman for a seven-yard loss. The
Raiders’ third gamble worked, but
Blue Devil cornerback Pete Ondi in-
tercepted at the Westfield eight.

Several dropped passes and a
bungled trick pass play also
squelched Raider drives and put a lot
of pressure on running back Anthony
Byers (20 rushes, 73 yards, 4 recep-
tions for 38 yards).

O’Rourke had 14 carries for 52
yards and Mitchell was 8-for-15 for
100 yards and 2 TDs.

SEPTEMBER 11, 2010:
Good blocking from the offensive

line, control of the line of scrimmage
from the defense and fine running
from senior running back AJ Murray
led to a 28-0 victory for the visiting
Blue Devil gridders.

Murray carried 24 times for 122

yards, including TD runs of eight,
eight and four yards, respectively.
The Blue Devils totaled 202 yards
rushing, and quarterback Danny Kerr
completed six of 11 passes for 67
yards, including an eight-yard TD
strike to senior wide receiver Ryan
Hess, who finished with three recep-
tions for 37 yards. Fullback Garrett
Pryor bashed through the Raider de-
fense for 52 yards on nine carries.

The Blue Devils marched 80 yards
on 10 plays (nine rushing) on their
opening drive, which ended with
Murray’s eight-yard TD gallop. John
Gribbin nailed the first of his four
points after.

The Blue Devils added a 70-yard,
11-play scoring drive that ended early
in the second quarter when Kerr found
Hess in the left corner of the end zone
for an eight-yard TD completion.

With no success running the ball,
junior quarterback Steve Alleman had
some success with short passes over
the middle and finished 12-for -32 for
107 yards but was intercepted twice
in the first half. The first came three
plays after he handed off to running
back Quintin Blackwell, who fired a
37-yard strike to wide receiver Matt
Jegede. Blue Devil James O’Rourke
ended the drive with an interception
at the Westfield 20.

Alleman’s second interception had
devastating results when Blue Devil
Peter Ondi grabbed the pass at the
Westfield 30 and returned it down the
left sideline to the Raider eight where
Murray rumbled in for the TD.

Westfield’s final score came with

9:49 left in the game when Murray
capped a seven-play, 52-yard drive
with his four-yard TD run.

The Raiders totaled only 85 yards on
the ground and Blackwell provided 67
of them. Wide receiver Sean Coloney
had five receptions for 24 yards. Jegede
had two for 52 yards, Alex Daboub had
one for 13 yards and running back
Neville Hall had a 16-yard reception,
while Moussa Channaoui had a six-
yard reception and Blackwell had a
five-yard reception.

OCTOBER 17, 2009:
Defense remained very solid but

the Westfield Blue Devils’ offense
began to find its groove, which led to
a 30-6 victory over the hosting Raid-
ers.

Using a variety of running backs
and receivers, including the return of
wide receiver Pat Gray, the Blue Dev-
ils rushed for 214 yards and added 86
yards in the air. Junior Danny Kerr (4
completions for 37 yards) appeared
more comfortable fitting into the start-
ing quarterback role.

One special hidden talent was se-
nior, 245-lb. defensive end Willie
Johnson, who became Westfield’s
version of the “Bus” – Jerome Bettis
formerly of Pittsburgh Steelers fame
– and plunged into the end zone for
a TD from two-yards out. Johnson
also made 11 tackles, Garrett Pryor
had 10, Joe Ondi had nine and An-
drew Arnold had eight.

Running back Jhakyse Williams (9
rushes, 98 yards) found the outside
lane in a big way when he sidestepped
to the right, shed some tackles and
bolted 77 yards for a TD for the Blue
Devils’ second score with three sec-
onds left of the first quarter.

Ondi at fullback found things more
comfortable running through the
opened holes, with a big run of 26
yards and a 17-yard TD sprint for the
first touchdown, to finish with 86
yards on 15 carries.

The Raiders finished with 54 rush-
ing yards. Quarterback Gary
Binkiewicz completed six of 20 at-
tempts for 59 yards. Running back
Quintin Blackwell gained 37 of his 42
yards in the second half, including a
seven-yard TD run in the fourth quar-
ter. He also had three receptions for 27
yards, Moussa Channaoui had one for
20 yards. Sean Coloney had a 12-yard
reception.

Late in the second quarter, Pat Gray’s
booming punt put the Raiders’ offense
in a very tight situation at the two-yard
line. That led to a safety when
Binkiewicz received an intentional
grounding call after throwing the ball
out of bounds from the end zone.

In the third quarter, A.J. Murray
capped a seven-play, 54-yard drive
with a two-yard TD plunge. On the
first play of the fourth quarter, Johnson
bashed into the end zone to make the
score 30-0.

The Raiders answered with a 12-
play, 71-yard scoring drive that was
concluded with Blackwell’s seven-
yard dash.

NOVEMBER 8, 2008:
 Quarterback Tony DiIorio, receiver

Chris Sheehan and running back Ricardo
Johnson definitely brought their A-game
in the Blue Devils’ 35-12 victory over
the Raiders at Gary Kehler Stadium.

DiIorio, who already owned the
career completion mark, broke Dave
Brown’s career attempts of 269 set in
1986 with his total of 275 and also set

the single-season completion record
with 78. DiIorio completed 10 of 16
attempts for 173 yards, including TD
pass plays of 19 and 57 yards.

DiIorio’s favorite receiver was
Sheehan, who had eight receptions
for 134 yards, including the 57-yard
sprint, which was set up with a crunch-
ing block by Jihaad Billups, who also
had a 20-yard reception.

Sheehan’s eight receptions in a
game tied his own WHS record set last
year but also increased his WHS ca-
reer reception record to 57.

Blue Devil Ricardo Johnson tore
up the turf with 166 yards, including
TD runs of 1, 19 and 51 yards. Brett
DeFazio concluded the first scoring
drive with a 19-yard TD reception.
DeFazio also returned a blocked punt,
initiated by Mike Clark, to the Raider
eight to set up a Blue Devil TD in the
third quarter.

Raider linebacker/fullback Marcus
Green recorded 21 tackles and rushed
12 times for 66 yards, including a 14-
yard TD, and had respective recep-
tions of eight, 40 and 35 yards. An-
thony Taylor carried 13 times for 71
yards, including a four-yard TD.

John Gribbin became one of only
three freshmen in WHS history to score
varsity points when he split the up-
rights on all five point after attempts.

Blue Devil Joe Ondi had eight tack-
les, a sack, an interception and a
fumble recovery and Willie Johnson
had eight tackles and caused a fumble.
Murray had seven tackles.

Westfield took a 7-0 lead with
DeFazio’s TD then Gray recovered a
blocked punt on the Raider 29.
Johnson’s one-yard plunge into the
end-zone completed a six-play drive

with 2:36 left in the first quarter.
The Raiders answered in the sec-

ond quarter with an 80-yard drive,
which included quarterback Gary
Binkiewicz’s 42-yard run, and ended
with Green dragging several Blue
Devils 14 yards into the end zone.
The two-point conversion attempt
failed. Before the half, Raider Mark
Renfree blocked a field goal attempt.

DeFazio’s punt return in the third
quarter gave the Blue Devils great
field position. From the Raider 19,
Johnson scooted in for the score. The
Raiders came back with a 74-yard
scoring drive when Taylor ran in from
the four. Ondi intercepted the conver-
sion attempt. Sheehan’s 57-yard gal-
lop down the left sideline early in the
fourth quarter gave the Blue Devils a
28-12 lead.

With 5:58 remaining, Johnson
sprinted 51 yards for the TD. The
Raiders’ final drive ened when Ondi
smothered a fumble on the 16.

NOVEMBER 3, 2007:
Tri-Captains Mike Alleman, Keith

Baker and Mike Chervenyak, along
with Jason Boff and the rest of the
seniors, have waited since their PAL
football days to get even with the
seniors from Westfield. Finally, the
charged-up Raiders, featuring a ruth-
less defensive effort, defeated the
visiting Blue Devils, 28-14.

The Raiders’ defensive line and
linebackers recorded three quarter-
back sacks and a number of tackles
behind the line of scrimmage, along
with two fumble recoveries, to limit
the Blue Devils to 44 rushing yards –
four in the first half. Linemen Alleman
and Joe Blaes, (3 tackles each),
plugged the Blue Devil offensive line
to free up the linebackers. Baker (11
tackles), had a QB sack and recovered
a fumble. Linebackers Tim and
Marcus Green were involved in 13
and nine tackles, respectively, and
each recorded a QB sack. Defensive
end Boff had six tackles and returned
an interception 28 yards for a TD.

Blue Devil junior QB Tony DiIorio
completed 11 of 24 attempts for 104
yards, including TD passes of 24 and
15 to wide receiver Chris Sheehan (4
receptions, 50 yards). Tailback Ricardo
Johnson was limited to 26 yards on 13
carries. Ryan Brand had two recep-
tions for 29 yards, John Wilt had a 17-
yard reception and Jihad Billups had
a 13-yard reception. Michael Clark
nailed both extra points.

Chervenyak (10 rushes, 60 yards, 1-
yard TD) completed 10 of 15 attempts
for 114 yards, including a two-point
conversion pass to Baker, and was inter-
cepted twice. Wide receiver JJ
D’Agostaro had three receptions for 59
yards and Mihansky had three for 26
yards. Tailback Anthony Taylor fin-
ished with 133 yards on 23 carries,
including a 41-yard TD sprint. John
Domanski hit 2-for-3 in extra points.

John Dugan and Dan Selert led the
Blue Devils with seven tackles each.
Joe Vall-Llobera, Willie Johnson and
John DiIorio recorded six each.

Raider Kameron Williams took the
opening kickoff, juked left then, with
help from his blockers, swept right for
a 88-yard TD return with only 18
seconds off the clock. After the point
after failed, the Blue Devils took ad-
vantage of a poor punt with great
field position on the Raider 24. DiIorio
slid a short pass to Sheehan, who
glided into the end zone for the 24-
yard TD with 5:56 left in the quarter.

The Blue Devils seemed to be on the
verge of another score when linebacker
Vall-Llobera intercepted
Chervenyak’s pass on the Raider three
but the Raider defense hung tough
and, with the help of Marcus Green’s
crushing sack, stopped the Devils on
the 10-yard line.

The Raiders marched 84 yards on
13 plays to the Blue Devil six but
Chervenyak’s pass into the end zone
was intercepted by defensive back
Selert. On the Raiders’ final drive of
the half, Domanski’s 28-yard field
goal attempt missed.

In the third quarter, Chervenyak
engineered a 10-play, 73-yard drive
that ended with his one-yard TD
plunge. Baker added the two-point

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
KEYING ON A TOUGH RUNNING BACK…Raider defensive end Jason Boff, No. 64, and company keyed on Blue Devil
running back Ricardo Johnson, No. 31, all afternoon. The Raiders defeated the Blue Devils, 28-14, on November 3, 2007.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LOWERING THE BOOM ON DEFENSE…Blue Devil Peter Ondi, No. 27, makes initial contact on Raider receiver Sean
Coloney, No. 14, as Blue Devil linebacker AJ Murray, No. 9, closes in. Westfield defeated the Raiders, 28-0, in Scotch Plains
on September 11, 2010.

  

Visa & Mastercard Accepted

Howarth Paving
908-753-7281

OLIVER A

PAVING

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

908.654.0287 • SERVICE CALLS

Recessed Lighting
Service Upgrades

Phones & Cable Lines
Additions and Renovations

Builders & Contractors Welcome
NJ Lic # 10421

Member of BBB
20 Years in Business

In Business
Since 1986

Westfield’s ONLY
full service used car

sales and repair shop!������
Auto Sales & Repairs
196 Ross Place • Westfield

908-232-9676

www.JEFFSAUTOSALESANDREPAIRS.com

Owned & Operated
by Jeff Deets

JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering

Interior Painting

Wallpaper Removal
Wallpaper Installation

Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair

Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED         FREE ESTIMATES

Goods & Services You Need

POWER WASHING “The Gutter Specialists”

Gutter Services, Painting,
Power Washing, and

Snow Removal Services
908-756-0090   www.grimebustersnj.com

Free Estimates / Fully Insured

Single Size: 10 Weeks $275 • Double Size: 10 Weeks $425 • email PDF Ad to sales@goleader.com

Lawn Sprinklers

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com
(908) 276-1062

30 Years
Experience

Handyman

(908) 462.4755
Mr. Reliable

   ED  DELLA  FERA
          SHUTTERS  +  SHADES  +  BLINDS  +  VERTICALS

            WOVEN WOODS  +  DRAPERY INSTALLATIONS

                              Professional Sales, Measuring & Installation

                                      Over 25 Years Experience

  Phone:  732.503.3316   |  Fax:  1.866.216.5677  |  edellafera@gmail.com

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

No sub-contractors!

PANICKING
 WITH A LEAKY ROOF?

Expert Repairs!

 732-396-1562
Call 732-816-1558 or

Gary Blindt
Committed to quality & great prices

Fully insured & licensed for 32 yrs.

*A small company with a big heart*

High Tech Roofing

www.hitekrof.com
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